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DYNAMIC PHYSICAL FITNESS IN ADOLESCENCE*
J. ROSWELL GALLAGHER AND LUCIEN BROUHA
The term "physical fitness," like the term "fatigue," means
many things to many people and before either can be profitably
discussed it must be carefully defined. Physical fitness for most of
the warduties implies that the heart, lungs, teeth, eyes, and all other
parts of the body are organically sound and capable of, even though
they may not be at present, working efficiently. It implies fitness
for the performance of hard muscular work, including sudden bursts
of energy as well as long-sustained efforts. It also implies various
forms of specific fitness or skill: running, jumping, climbing, dig-
ging, throwing, and lifting. It is apparent that physical fitness has
at least three main aspects: first, medical or static fitness which has
to dowith the soundness ofvarious organs of the body. The degree
of this fitness is determined by a careful medical examination and
can be modified by various preventive and corrective medical pro-
cedures which aphysician may advise. Second, functional or dynamic
fitness, which has to do with the functional status of the body and
its ability to do strenuous work. This can be measured by deter-
mining the physiological efficiency with which it does that work and
the speed with which it recuperates. Third, that type of fitness
which has to do with specific skills and which involves the develop-
ment of special muscle coordinations and strengths so that various
activities may be properly performed.
It is with the second aspect of physical fitness, dynamic fitness,
that these papers are concerned. The improvement of the medical
or static fitness of our citizens and the development of their strength
and skills are obviously very desirable, but those aspects of fitness are
not discussed here. In all attempts to improve general fitness it
is medical or static fitness which must be first considered; when one
is sure that an individual is organically sound and, therefore, capable
of becoming more efficient functionally, it is then proper to begin to
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improve his dynamic fitness. Training must primarily concentrate,
in people who are organicallysound, on the development of dynamic
fitness, and only secondarily upon the acquisition of specific skills.
An example will illustrate these types of physical fitness: a young
man, whose static or medical fitness is good, when taught to handle
an oar properly may be able to row beautifully, but unless his capac-
ity to do hard muscular work efficiently is improved, he will not
qualify as a good crewman. As a matter of fact, a person with
heart disease may 'be an expert oarsman from the standpoint of
skill but he may be quite hopeless in competition because his organic
unsoundness had madeit impossible for him everto achieve a reason-
able degree of ability to do hard work. On the other hand, if we
first develop the dynamic fitness of a young man who is organically
sound, and later develop his skill in handling an oar, we will gradu-
ally build up a crewman who will be fit for hard work and at the
same time be skillful in rowing.
Dynamic physical fitness is a prerequisite to any further and
more specific training for any particular skill. The aim of any
proper program of physical education for youth should be first to
build up an all-round capacity to perform muscular work with
physiological efficiency. The aim of such a program is to achieve
dynamic physical fitness in people who are organically sound.
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